
Dear Vince, 	 7/20/99 
le-Cee Sorry the friend who had been so dependable when my wife and I was in 

hoopitais or nursing homes failed to send you the Schrand inquest. dere it ie. 
I guess it was her excitement at graduating college, with all six of her kids 
in the audience. 

You did not enclose the two letters you said you sent. i may have forgotten 

them or they may not have reached me. There were times when those who said 
they'd take our mail from the box failed to do so. 

I've also forgotten such of what i told you. We have been having a time 
of it. my wife had gear major operations within six seek ehen she was 86! 

a 
ay first indiction of eewald having a crypto clearance was Liedd-, 

December, 1966. I was doing a talk show on KNaW ellen the man who had been in 
the harineo with. hie! phoned ilabut did not want to tale to me on the air. lie 
had just started a business and feared publicity could hurt. I promised nut 
to try to learn who be was and i kept my word. He uescribed a different 
eseald tleele is portrayed in the WC stuff, a serious young man who had a 
eood head, was a pool shark, loved classical music, particularly operas, and 
was one of five in their outfit who had a ORYPTU clearance. 	WW II I had 
daleeT clear nee and never heard of cryjrto•1 In Los Angeles, from a woman 
who said she had that clearance, i learned that 'BUY SeleieT was a prerequisite. 

Wien I gut home from that trip I started checking what the man had told 
me. I think it was also that Useald 	not gay. 1 eheckeu that with the gay 
bartender vi the gay bar that was owned by "11a" Sawyer, who with her sort 
had the other two apartments on the floor of the building in which elarguerite 
had the'eai apartments on Exhhange Alley. Johnny korruundi, that bartender, even 
showed me whet.. the pool hall that no longer exibted that Oswald as a buy pre-
ferred! The bar eas called The Society Page. 

In the volumes I found confirmation of Oswald likes in music and as 
recall hie favorite oeera was Tehelkovsky's The Queen of Spades. Uf which I'd 
never leerd. or, all that i remember aside from clearance that the man told 

me checked out and was confirmed. 

Un the clearance I'd known that the officer undeiwhom Oswald worked in 
the leecial radar section in which he was teotified that uswald had at least 
S'ECeeT CLdarance. Name was Donovan. I went over all that Marine testimony and 
it is true that five men had the higher clearance, that eswald was one, that 

Schrand was another ythey'd all teken advance training at Keesler field which 
eiepoeed of all the r.'cords other than hoe they did and usmaid did well) and 
all testified that those five had at least a suwIla clearance. iLich does not 
exist in the Navy's records. 



Scharnd killed himsi6f he wqs guarding that crypto van. Sorry the 
xeroxes I was sent of the body, etc., xeroxes insead of pictures are so poor. 
Uhee 1 was in the army classified places could be entered only by those who 
had the proper eeerance, as high as the place had orehieher than the place bad. 
That is true of what was guarded and who did guard duty. The guard had to have 
the clearance that would permit him to enter the building he was guarding. In 
pract\iee we generally guarded out own pl. ace. 

All five tof hose': with the higher clearance went to Keesler for auvanced 
training together.The other three testified and all three said the clearance 
had to be at least e 

:there is no question about Usuald being assigned to the crypto van that 
had been removed from the deck of the carrier. That required a crypts clear-
ance. The onle question can be, was TUP S<.ClU a plierequieite. I believed my 
spurce on that. 

What is 6-dd is that the Navy records included no oecurity clearance for 
Os,ield as i remember it. The first !Navy cable after he defected said the 
records showed none but he could. have had a cinfidential clearance, which is 
the loweest. The Je21's examination of those records includes no security clear-
ance. I have these records. 

It is also odd that the man accused of killing the 43yesident and who had 
to have a high security clearObe for the work lie did, at least CaYeT0, and 
who all, those who worked with him stated ubder oath that had at least a secret 
clearance, uas none ia his Navy records.And if you for one minute think he was 
just another jerk who was farting around, read the testimony of Donovan, under 
whom he worked, and see what he testified Oswald had knowledge of. hot everyday 
stuff, Vince. You can get the citation as I recall in U in NO. I quoted him, 
aonovan, in it. 

If you believe Thornlcy, after Oswald as on his way out and was no 
longer doing uaYeru work at Santa Ana, he still had S6O4e1 clearance. 

There wad no loose writing on my part, Vince. As  you know what I have 
written is severely critical of mar, .A30  pie and I wrote much, ten boob"/That 
were published. Three times that much as a record for history that can't be 
published commercially. For all of that anti after all these years I have not 
gotten a single phone call or letter from any of those of whom I was critical 
with a complaint that I was unfair or inaccurate. And after all these years 
hobody has shown me or comPalained to we of aey serious error in my books. 
Of the couple, and i mean unly

Ci 
 couple literally, the Miist serious one Was all 

error but it was an error I had taken verbatim from an Fa report. 
.hen in the AAA lawsuit; the FBI was playing dirty with.  

I did nut file a lawyer's pleading, which my lawyer 



immune in it. I put myself under oath and I filed the allegation of FBI per-
jury when it was most material and when I was under oath myself. The judge 
was not very happy about it. He actually threatened my lacer, 	LesarpAr, 
and me. And the F.a's "defense" was to admit that I did not exaggerate! And 
they actually got away with that! ',..hey said I could make such charges ad inf 
inanitim be cause 1  knew more aouut the assassination and surrounding cir-
custances that anyone work.:_ng for the iBII 

Much as it look like Oswald was some kind of agent for somebody I have 
nYt found a shred of evidence to support it and he never had an extra 
penny so he had no loot from being an agent. 

I have no had access to most of my records since 1993 nand had only 
limited access then. Theyiaxe in t4 o basement and stairs are 4hazard for 
me. When I fell I could not get up unassisted, either. Not then and not now. 
60 I can't du the searching for the other records I refer to. I have a single 
file draJof Oswald N4ecords in my office and 1  kept the Schrand records there. 

I do not know what you are working on and I'm not asking you to tell me 
but I do sugcest that the chances of :coining your reputation when you deal with 
Usaald end in terms of the official mythology can du that. Oswald, according 
to the actual official records, could not have &ed that rifle that day and 
the best shots the iWA could give the Oommission, under infinitely better 
conditions, could not and did not duplichte the shooting attributed to the 
duffer Oswald. There is no evidence that he .as, at the required time, on the 
sixth floor and there is evidence that if he had been he could notnhave gotten 
to the _Lunch room before Baker. 

One of the nembers of the Uommisoion had a high opinion of my work and 
encouraged me until his dying day, Russell. tie did not believe the single-
buiiet magic of the deport and the Gommission memory-holed the record he was 
making for history. I have a copy of the carbon of what ho prepared for the 
9/18/q/1 executive session he forced and aankin and Warren saw to it tilt  the 
court reporter would not be there.I have those recprds, tpp, the Commissions 
and the firm's. When I waked for the senate we used them and they were a 
very good firm.Uewald was on the first fluor and aside from official evidence 
which states that T have a picture or two proving that the man in the Altgens 
picture was not Lovelady. 

I'vw tried to be informative. Please excuse the rush. 

Best, 

6-cf 






